UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII STUDENT CAUCUS, 2014-2015
MEETING #5, December 13, 2014, Saturday
Kauai Community College, Student Lounge

AGENDA

Desired Outcomes:
* Understanding of tasks to accomplish this meeting by members;
* Agreement on list of actions to take;
* Assignments for January meeting and Legislative agenda designated;
* Statements and Resolutions begun and/or finished.

8:00am – 9:00am OPENING (Sara)
+ Arrive at airport, drive to KauaiCC, Sign-in; Breakfast
+ Introduction of new individuals & guests

9:00am – 10:30am STUDENT EMPOWERMENT IN CAMPUS DECISION MAKING
+ HB LRB 15-0253 Discussion and game plan
+ Divestment Reso
+ Newspaper Release (for All Campus Newspapers) RE EP6.204

10:30am – 12:00pm GUEST SPEAKER
Bonnyjean Manini (UH Mānoa)

12:00pm – 12:45pm LUNCH and CAMPUS TOUR

12:45pm – 2:00pm STRATEGY CHARTS ON INITIATIVES (Jan)

2:00pm – 2:45pm SMALL GROUPS
+ Transparency/Student Voice Reso – Wrap up
+ Start Letter/Stance for Initiative on Taxed Travel
+ Start Plan of Action Steps for Initiative on Summer Tuition

2:45pm – 3:10pm GUEST
+ Michelle Tagorda (Student Regent)
+ BOR Information

3:10pm – 3:30pm HOUSEKEEPING (Sara)
+ Announcements
+ Campus Reports
+ VP IT/CIO Announced – Garret Yoshimi
+ Next Meeting: 1/31/15 @ Leeward CC

studentcaucus-l@lists.hawaii.edu
laulima.hawaii.edu (SYS_StudentCaucus_Ongoing)